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4c|l Schirtidt raises HeotroB issue

' 90NN, July 18 (AFF% — Chancellor Helmut Schmidt,
' >':' 3 a newspaper interview being published Tuesday says

. “ no military or political decision has yet been taken
• lboot supplying neutron bombs to North Atlantic Treaty

- Organisation (NATO) forces. He said the question was
jot discussed during his recent talks in Washington with

- President Jimmy Carter. If neutron bombs were stoek-

jlletf in Western Europe he said, it would certainly be

t

r
- % .

preceded by “intensive” consultations among NATO
- Members and between Bonn and Washington, as bad

. . jeen the case in the past with the introduction of new
' weapons, both conventional and nuclear.

3n independent Stab politiral trails pu an $rw(g jfbunbation

King Hussein visits Gulf today

AMMAN (JNA). — An official source at the Royal
Court baa annoimced that His Majesty King

Hussein wfQ start a two-day visit Tuesday to Kuwait,
Batm^ Qatar and the United Arab Emirates. During

the visit His Majesty will hold discussions with the

leaders of these countries within the framework of Arab
coordination and cooperation for the service of the Arab
Issue and the achievement of its, aims. The King will be
accompanied by a delegation comprising Prime Minister

Mudar Badran, Chief of the Royal Hashemite Court

Abdul Hamid Sharaf, Court Minister Amer Khammnsh,
and His Majesty's Military Secretary Mai. Gem Atallah

Gfharib.
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PLO leader rejects

iltemative homeland,

lys war inevitable

July 17 <R). — A
commando leader

:hi;aa interview appearing
iwby .tlut the movement

all attempts to set
alternative Palestinian

A1 Hassan, political
to Palestine liberation

(PLO) chairman
Arafat, told the weekly.

Monday -Morning
reject any homeland wW-

t
nay be offered to,us as an

, . i< «^rnative to our Palestine.

Mr. Hassan said the Pales-
tinians and President Elias Sa-
rkis had succeeded in arriving
at a unified interpretation on
the Cairo agreement in all its

parts, with the exception of
the part dealing with the pro-
tection of refugee camps.
Mr. Hassan also told the ma-

gazine that if a successful Ge-
neva Middle East peace confe-
rence were to be held, among
other things, 'appreciable’ units
of the Egyptian army must be

.

t

moved to the eastern front,
' ^ v^Tbe Palestinian people have made up of Jordan and Syria,
“ Hsatedly rejected all forms of against Israel.

Israel cuts budget;

prices leap 25V.

S Oil 1UU1U VI
-*'*'? c lement and naturalisation.

I they wanted to, they wo-
have been citizens in va-—*-^is countries now and the

stine cause would have
n lost,” he said.

J One of the major reasons
cb have prompted the im-
laliat nations' arrangement
,'ontimious massacres of the

rariri

WAR
Replying to a question on

American Middle East policy,
he said “the year 1978 will be
one of the Arabs' most diffi-

cult years.

“It is for this reason that
the Arabs must unite their po-

PEACE-KEEFUVG -- Syrian tank of the Arab Peace-keeping Force seen cm the Hazmieh-Damascns
highway Sunday after heavy fighting broke out between Palestinian factions early Sunday. (AP
wirephoto).

Fighting dies down in Beirut

Damascus talks revive Cairo accord
BEIRUT, July 18 (R). — Agre- so had parallel talks with a
ement has been reached on Palestinian delegation led by
implementation of the 1969 Ca- Mr. Salah KhaJaf (Abu Iyad),
iro agreement between Lebanon member of the Central Comm-

riCan ^stinians is the Palestinians' tentials in preparation for the and the Palestinian commando ittee of Fateh.
1. . . _ , .

' . J! Cak A 1. * 11 k!.k - TUn .

tistent refusal to discuss an
rnative homeland...

.1 know foil well that bad
- * Palestinians wanted to go

(
.ig with the 'game of na-

. . is* in Lebanon, the map of
! ! region would have been

nged, and the Palestinians

.. . lid have formed a part of
,.' ;r he added.

.
= lr. Hassan was indirectly

. “"uring to claims, often made
'' Lebanese rightwing leaders,

'

•: Palestinian involvement in

- 19-month fighting in Leba-
’ was aimed at setting up a
1 astinian state in the south-

• part of the country border-

Israel

PROVISION.

.
- -ir. Hassan has recently ini-

,ed attempts with the va-

is sides to bring about an
to the fighting in the Sou-

,——between the civil war ad-

saries and restore total pea-

S
iwto Lebanon.
nlteplylag to a question, he

1 all Lebanese parties had
eed that units of the Le-

tese array, currently being

organised, should be dispat-

^-"*d to the south in the near

ore to stabilise the situa-
' \ there.

sizeable number of Leba-
. troops will be sent to the

-Hth as soon as agreement'!*

.ched on one pending provi-

,.n of the 1969 Lebanese-Pa-

tinian Cairo agreement, he
Jed.

... vlhe provision, relating to
11

> manner in which Palestin-

1 camps should be protected
• im any Israeli attacks, was

;:
e to have been raised by I*-

Tiese Foreign Minister Fuad
- tros during bis talks with

.. -r-itaa leaders, Mr. Hassan

, „ ;.d.

^Egyptian Jews

in come home

ow, says Sadat

URO, July IS (Agencies). —
.
yptlan Jews who left their

' untry after 1948 can return

me now, President Anwar
dat said In ah interview pu-
Ished today by the daily A1

"'iram.
' „*T .seize the opportunity to

.
- ‘ dare permission for Egyptian

- ws who have left Egypt sin-
- 1948 to live in Egypt, not
- second class citizens, but as
ey were -- Egyptians enjoy-

*g the same rights and bearing

.- e same obligations as their

• typtian brethren.
;'Htousands of Jews left Egypt

* .-’ter. the creation of Israel In
• M8, Only a few hundred are

• iw believed to be still living

,-Egypt.
Reports here have said the

Jfcstinian Liberation Organis-
Jon (PLO) has asked Arab
OTjtrtes to permit the return

. -Jews who have emigrated.

....

<' -President Sadat expressed
gypfs readiness to. sign a

... ’Cftty of just and durable pea-
e with Israel.

*.Re said the political and le-

al meanine of this "is that we
re prepared to terminate the

- tale of belligerency politlcal-

r and legally.

/Meanwhile,* the Cairo daily

,*“d JAkhbar todav said that Sau-
4- financing of Eevpt’e armed

j orces through 1981, announced
? y President Sadat in a week-

nd speech, would put the cou*
itvv in a nwh sfrwieer posi-

lon than when it depended on -

he Soviet Union. •

fifth Arab-Israeli war, which is

inevitable,” he added.
“We must realise that the

United States, which is for-

ging Israel's tools of war, can-
not forge peace,” Mr. Hassan
declared.

In answer to a question on
prospects of reconvening the

Geneva conference, Mr. Hassan
said : "If the Geneva confer-

ence is held in the American
style, it will be held for pho-
tographs to be taken and for

the participants to be caught
up in a vicious circle.

"If a successful Geneva con-
ference is- to be held, apprecia-

ble units of the Egyptian army
must be moved to the Eastern

^frpnt.-- units capable of wag-
mg" successful war.

“If the conference is to be
successful, the price of- oil must
not be frozen before agreem-
ent on a detailed agenda and
the principle of Palestinian at-

tendance in response to a for-

mal invitation...”

Mr. Hassan also said in reply
to a question on UJS. Presi-

dent Carter’s views on a future

Palestinian "entity", that the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion "will never be taken by
surprise by an American posi-

tion.

"We do not expect support

from the imperialists and our
mission will always be to con-

tain and foil the American stra-

tegy," he added.

movement, Palestinian sources
said here tonight.
The agreement was the re-

sult of talks held in Damascus
over the past two days by Le-
banese Foreign Minister Fuad
Butros, Syrian leaders who &1-

The sources said a Lebanese-
Syrian-Palestinean coordination
committee is expected to begin
meetings within 48 hours to
discuss implementation of the
remaining clauses of the Cairo
agreement which regulate the

Smith announces general

elections on August 31

SALISBURY, July 18 (R). —
Rhodesian Premier Ian Smith
tonight announced a general
election on August 31 and ap-
pealed for a mandate to sedc
an internal settlement on black
majority rule which would give
whites safeguards for their fu-

ture.

He said in a television broad-
cast that he did not believe

there was any hope of a settle-

ment emerging from current

Anglo-American negotiations

aimed at bringing a peaceful
transition to black majority

rule by next year.

"In which case as I have

indicated on a number of oc-

casions, we have alternative

plans, namely for an internal

settlement between Rhodesians

Somalia denies it has

ordered Soviets to leave

MOGADISHU, July 18 (AFP).— Reports that the Somali. Go-
vernment has ordered Soviet
advisers and technicians out of
the country were today said

by the Somali National News
Agency here .to be "baseless
lies”.

A ghwiiBr denial that some
6.000 Soviets had been told to
quit Somalia within three mon-
ths, came from the Somali Em-
bassy in Nairobi where Somali
Vice-President Hussein Kulmfe
Afrah is currently on a visit

The Somali Agency, SONNA,
said the reports of disagreem-
ent between Somalia and the
Soviet Union were "part of im-
perialist and International ru-

moimnonger’s propaganda ag-
ainst Somalia”.

AFP regional correspondent
Laurent Cbenard in Djibouti

.said that so far there had been
no foots to support the reports

in British Sunday newspapers
of the expulsion of the Soviet
advisers.

Some observers recalled ho-
wever that during a recent vi-

sit to Kuwait Somali President
Mohammad Said Barre had
said his country “will take an
important historic dediion" if

it appeared that Soviet arms de-

livered- to Ethiopia threatened

Somalia's security.

Somali-Soviet relations first

came into question, after the

Soviet Union became involved

in Ethiopia, Somalia’s neigh-

bour with whicb it has had a

longstanding regional dispute.

Somali authorities have sin-

ce frequently restated their po-

sition regarding their relations

with Moscow, following the So-

viet Union’s unreserved sup-

port for the Ethiopian military.

On May 16 President Siad

Barre told a press conference

that he saw nothing prejudicial

to Somalia’s relations with the

Soviet Union- He confirmed

this view at the beginning of

June in interviews with the

Afrique-Asie weekly magazine
and the American news maga-
zine Newsweek: Soviet aid to

Ethiopia, President Siad Barre

told Newsweek, would not bri-

ng with it a "divorce” between
Moscow and Mogadishu.

inside the country.

In the meantime, Mr. Smith
said, his government would
aim for a "stepped-up war ef-

fort” against the guenrSlas, un-
der which it was “prepared to
adopt stronger and, if need be,
more ruthless, measures.”

The premier said he wanted
a mandate for a new constitu-

tion and a broad-based govern-
ment containing black Rhode-
sians who were willing to as-

sist in obtaining a peaceful set-

tlement

He offered the removal of
what he termed "any racial di-

scrimination which is consider-

ed to be unnecessary or unde-
sirable” in Rhodesia, where
270,000 whites are outnumber-
ed 20-to-one by blacks.

He accused Britain of going
back on an agreement to re-

tain the confidence of white
Rhodesians and to avoid preju-

dicing the maintenance of law
and order.

For white confidence In the
future to be maintained, he
said, Rhodesia could not be
subjected to a one-man, one-

vote franchise. A qualified

franchise and special white re-

presentation in parliament we-
re necessary as well as the

maintenance of the independen-

ce of the judiciary, the securi-

ty forces and the civil service.

presence of Palestinians in Le-

banon.

One point of dispute was the

size of armed men permitted

to defend refugee camps aga-

inst possible Israeli attack. The
Lebanese authorities argued
that this should not exceed
seven per thousand of the re-

fugee population, but the Pal-

estinians objected that the si-

ze was too smalL

The sources said a formula
on this point has been reached,

but had no details.

The committee will also end
the tension in south Lebanon,
bordering Israel, where the ri-

ghtists had been fighting aga-
inst an alliance of Palestinians
and Lebanese leftists ever sin-

ce the civil war was ended last

November. A thirty thousand
strong Arab peace-keeping for-

ce, mainly Syrians, had separa-
ted the combatants in battle
zone. They were not deployed
in south Lebanon because of
Israeli objections.

No other details were avail-

able on the agreement or the
formation of the committee.
Observers expect the agree-

ment -- if carried out to the
satisfaction of the various types
without last minutes hitches

to create an atmosphere of po-
litical relaxation conducive to
a possible national reconcilia-

tion between the factions which
took part in the war.
The Lebanese capital was re-

ported calm after rival Pales-
tinian commando groups fo-
ught a fierce 10-bour battle
in Sabra one of Beirut's bigge-

st refugee camps, Sunday.
The commando movement

publicly blamed a pro-Syrian
faction for starting the shoo-
ting and trying to prolong Le-
banon’s troubles.

Rocket explosions and ma-'
chine gun fire echoed through
the city’s southern districts, ca-
using a cancellation for the
day of some public activities

recently resumed after the dis-

truption of the 1975-76 civil

war.
By mid-afternoon, commando

leaders managed to arrange a
ceasefire and the shooting sto-
pped.

TEL AVIV, July 18 (Agencies)

Israel introduced drastic new
government spending cuts to-

day and sent food prices lea-

ping by 25 per cent A govern-
ment minister said it was due
to stave off collapse of the

whole budgetary system.

The cuts announced by the
Finance Ministry late last ni-

ght swept away a whole range
of subsidies which had kept
down the price of transport,
petrol, postal services and te-

lecommunications, all these, as
well as food, went up imme-
diately by 25 per cent.

Parallel cuts in defence sp-
ending apparently heralded an
even more spartan life for Is-

rael’s armed forces. A Defence
Ministry offidal said a large
burden of the military cuts wo-
uld fall on such items as acc-
omodation and transport for

troops -- but not on Israel’s

front line fighting strength.
As trade union leaders met

in protest. Deputy Finance Mi-
nister Yehezkiel Flumin war-
ned: “We were feeing the
danger that if we had not fa»h*»n

some measures we could have
faced higher inflation and une-
mployment and the collapse of
the whole budgetary system.”
A Finance Ministry spokes-

man said that If the subsidies

had not been removed, Israel’s

budget would have soared this

year to 131 billion Israeli po-
unds (about £8 billion).

This would have been nea-
rly six per cent above the 124
billion Israeli pounds allocated
for government spending in

1977.
The Finance Ministry spokes-

man said overspending on that
scale would have made infla-

tion worse than ever. He said
me overall effect of the price

rises would add only about 5-

per cent to the total cost-of-

living index.

Without last night’s action,
inflation would have soared to
around 40 per cent instead of
the 30 _per cent whicb the go-
vernment anticipates this year,
the spokesman said. Inflation

in Israel last year was 38 per
cent
Along with the spending cu-

ts the Israeli pound was de-
valued by two per cent aga-
inst an index of major world
currencies. Such devaluations
have been carried out almost
every month recently. But this

was the second in two weeks.
The new value of the Israeli

pound was set at 9.695 to the
U.S. dollar and 16.64 to the
pound sterling.

The new economic decrees
came as a shock. It was the

first major fiscal action by the
rightwing government of Prime
Minister Menachem Begin since
winning power two months ago.
There were no leaks about

the impending moves and the

government dispensed with the

custom of consulting trade
unions in advance. A meeting
of the EQstadrut Trade Union
Federation today proposed a
nation-wide one hour strike in

protest. Union leaders deman-

ded that workers should be
paid extra to compensate for
the higher prices.

The moves found favour
with Israeli industrialists.

“They are a step in the right

direction,” said a spokesman
for the Industrialists Federa-

tion.

Both afternoon newspapers
in Tel Aviv backed the gover-

.

nment moves. “Anybody who
knows the situation today fac-

ing the Israeli economy must
have expected any new govern-

ment, whose duty is to prevent

an economic holocaust, to have

taken similar steps," said the

independent Maariv.
* Yediot Aharonot, also inde-

pendent, praised the govern-
ment for observing tight sec-

recy and avoiding the kind of

massive hoarding that has acc-
ompanied past such measures.

Other services forced up in

price included water and ele-

pre-election pledges.
Mr. Ehrlich said his actions

should add only about five

per cent to the overall cost of
living. He hoped to keep the
inflation rate this year down
to about 28 per cent, compared
with last year's 38 per cent.

Mr. Ehrlich announced
a further two per cent devalu-
ation of the Israeli pounds ag-
ainst an index of major fore-

ign currencies. Precise rates

against individual currencies
will be fixed later today.
Such devaluations have co-

me at roughly monthly inter-

vals for some time now, but
the last one was only two
weeks ago.
The poorest sectors of the

population would be sheltered
from the impact of these pri-

ce hikes by compensatory mea-
sures, he promised.

Stressing the urgent neces-
sity of these moves, the finance

ctridty. Goods already in st- minister said that to fully meet
ock were supposed to be sold ' economic requirements, the pri-

at the old prices but fresh fo-

ods like bread and milk went
up immediately.
To help offset these rises

the government announced a
six per cent increase in pensi-
ons and some welfare benefits.

Finance Minister Zimcha
Ehrlich announced the cuts late
last night totalling 23 billion

Israeli pounds in this years bu-
dget. TTiey included a 1.4 bil-

lion reduction in the 41 billion

pound defence budget
Mr. Ehrlich said be had not

held prior consultations with
the powerful Histadrut becau-
se secret government negotia-
tions could not be disclosed to
outside bodies.

Mr. Shimon Peres, chairman
of the Labour Party which lost

power in last May’s general
election, condemned the cuts,

saying the ruling Likud alliance

bad broken every one of Its

ce increased should have rea-

ched 40 per cent
Mr. Ehrlich . said the - only

alternative would have been to
increase taxes, which are al-

ready the highest in the world.
An Israeli Television com-

mentator said these austerity
measures are expected to st-

rengthen Mr. Begin's hand
when he asks the Carter ad-
ministration for increased fi-

nancial aid.

At his press conference, Mr.
Ehrlich noted that the austerity
programme had been worked
out before Mr. Begin's depar-
ture for the United States and
with his entire approval.
The Israeli Television comm-

entator predicted that the poj>
ulation would accept the price

increases, despite the hardsh-
ips they Implied, because the
government itself was setting
an example for economising.

Begin in Washington, will

unveil plan Wednesday

As Spain marks civil war anniversary

Maoist group kidnaps Spanish radio

technician, broadcasts recorded message
MADRID, July IS (R). — Four

Maoist guerrillas kidnapped a

radio technician today and for-

ced him to broadcast a tape-

recorded message as Spain

marked the 41st anniversary of

the civil war.

The guerrillas also planted

three time bombs at a subur-

ban relay station of the comm-
ercial Radio Madrid. Police de-

fused the bombs.

The broadcast message pro-

ved to be unintelligible because

.it had been recorded at a slo-

wer speed than that used by

the radio’s machine.

The technician, Senor ^ario

Frigenti, was later released

near a cemetery. The guerrillas

had threatened to leave him
tied up in the station to be

blown up.

Bomb ‘scares were reported

in several parts of the country

as it marked the anniversary

of the 1936 uprising led by Gen.

Franco which triggered the civil

war and the fall three years

later of the Spanish Republic.

Five bombs draped in red,

gold and purple republican fla-

gs were defused by bomb dis-

posal experts in the towns of

Oviedo and Gijon in the nor-

thern coal-mining region of As-
turias.

Senor Frigenti told reporters

the guerrillas identified them-
selves as members of Grapo
(October First Anti-Fascist Re-
sistance Groups), which claim-

ed responsibility for widespr-
ead bombings on July 18 last

year.

Official monuments, buildings

and radio and television re-

lay stations were wrecked or
damaged by last year’s explo-

sions.

Grapo also kidnapped two
high officials a few months ago
in what the government called

a plot to provoke an army
coup.

Senor Frigenti said he was
taken at gunpoint from his ho-

me by two men and two women
to the station, where only one
employee was on duty.

"They began to swear when
they found that their tape had
been recorded at the wrong
speed,” he said.

Meanwhile, extreme rightw-

ing war veterans have orga-

nised a memorial mass today

by Gen. Franco's tomb in the
Valley of the Fallen, north of

Madrid. When the dictator di-

ed in November 1975, he was
buried in a huge underground
Basilica carved out of the rock
by republican prisoners after

the war as a monument to ail

those who fell fighting for
"God and Spain.”

About 100,000 civil war vic-

tims have their nameless gra-
ves in the adjoining catacombs.

No civil or military auth-
orities have been Invited to

today's mass --the latest in
a series of increasingly nosta-
lgic acts being staged by a sh-
rinking band of rightists. The
diehard Francoists polled less
than one per cent of the votes
in the June 15 elections and
did not manage to return any
deputies to the new parliament.

This year’s anniversary will

be overshadowed for the sole-

mn opening of Spam’s first de-
mocratically-elected Cortes
(parliament) since July 22, 1936
when the Francoist past will

be formally buried.

All the parties elected to the

Cortes have said they wanted
to forget the past and at all

costs avoid a new division of

Spain into hostile camps.
No official ceremonies mar-

ked the civil war anniversary
date last year -- the first un-

der the rule of King Juan Car-
los, but a wave of leftist bo-
mbings hit government build-

ings and civil war memorials
throughout Spain.

In the days leading up to the
anniversary this year, leftist

groups have been waging a
“war of nerves" against the
security forces, apparently tr-

ying to wear them down by
multiplying false bomb scares.
To fry to make the anniver-

sary more popular, Franco ma-
de it coincide with his regime's
“Labour Day” and forced em-
ployers to give their staff an
extra month’s wages in July
in its honour.

In a later development riot
police today fired smoke bombs
at about 100 prisoners who cl-

imbed to the roof of Caraban-
chel prison in Madrid catling

for amnesty for common law
prisoners.

Eyewitnesses outside the pr-

ison said they heard, what so-

unded film rifle shotsandcries of
prisoners saying “they've tilled

one of us,"
But there was no confirma-

tion of any casualties among
the prisoners on the roof of the
jail, located in Madrid’s sou-
thern suburbs.
The prisoners were seen th-

WASHINGTON, July 18 (Agen-
cies). — Israeli Prime Minister
Menachem Begin arrived here
today for talks with President
Carter and expressed hope
that their meeting would pro-
duce progress towards "real

peace” in the Middle East.

He flew in from New York
on a UJS. air force plane and
told Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance and other senior U.S.

officials :

"We all hope, as a result of
these talks, that friendship will

be deepened between the Unit-

ed States of America and the
state of Israel, and that pro-

gress wQl be made towards
real peace in the Middle East”
Mr. Begin is to be welcomed

officially by President Carter in

a ceremony at the White Hou-
se tomorrow morning.
He told Jewish leaders in

New York over the weekend
that he hoped to present an
Israeli peace plan at a news
conference here on Wednesday
after discussing It with Mr.
Carter.
Two working meetings are

scheduled with President Car-
ter, in addition to meetings wi-

th Mr. Vance. Defence Secre-

tary Harold Brown, Treasury
Secretary Michael Blumestfaal

and White House National Se-

curity Advisor Zbigniew Brze-

In addition, Mr. Begin plans

taUca with members of the

House and Senate Foreign Re-

lations Committees as well as

with influential senators not

on the committees.

Mr. Begin is also to meet

George Meany, the octogena-

rian president of the powerful

AFL-CXO trade union confeder-

ation. and a strong supporter

of IsraeL _

The Meany talks could help

the Israeli leader in his rela-

tions with tile Histadrut trade

iTwUtn federation in IsraeL

which has remained faithful to
the opposition Labour Party,
observers said.

“Mr. Begin told bis cabinet
he would not tolerate two thi-

ngs : leaks or smoking," one
Israeli official remarked. “He
is a man of his word.”
Mr. Begin has repeatedly re-

fused to comment on his pea-
ce plan saying that the presi-
dent deserves to hear it direc-
tly from him.

But in an apparent response
to Mr. Carter's statement ear-
lier this year that .he favoured
a homeland for the Palesti-

nians, Mr. Begin told a press
conference when he arrived on
Friday that the establishment
of a Palestinian state would be
a mortal danger to Israel.

“What you term a Palestinian
state would mean a mortal da-
nger to IsraeL therefore such
a state cannot come into being.
We want to live,” he said.

Mr. Begin will return to New
York on Thursday for talks the
following day with United Na-
tions Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim.
On Monday Mr. Begin had a

90-minute meeting with 25 lea-

ders of the American Jewish
community in New York. " jge-
tiner they examined Mr. Begin’s
Middle East peace proposals.

After the meeting Rabbi Ale-
xander Schindler, President of
the conference of major Ame-
rican Jewish organisations,

which represents 33 Jewish or-
ganisations throughout the U.S.
said he believed Mr. Begin and
Mr. Carter would “get along fa-

-

mously”.
Mr. Begin also visited the

Jewish quarter of Brooklyn
where he met orthodox Ameri-
can Jewish leaders and a dele-

gation from the orthodox Hasi-
dlm sect beaded by Lubavitch

movement leader Rabbi Mena-
chem Mendel Schneerson.

ISRAELI JAIL CHIEF

CALLS FOR PRISON PROBE
TEL AVIV, July 18 (AFP). — brad Is suffering from a short-

age of jails and prison guards which makes for bad conditions of

detention. Israeli Prisons Director Mosbe Levy said in a televi-

sion Interview last night. Mr. Levy called on Interior and Police

Minister Yossef Burg to set up a committee to investigate Israeli

tails. Such an investigation was especially urgent after recent m-

, - . . . . Beer Saha* Prison where “Insubordination by inmates^
rowing objects back at the po- ^"harshly than the rules pivide" be-

S&A wST^^ied,” Mr. Levy raid. Desptte

zen makeshift banuenT calling before the discftdinaiy board and two others would be demoted

for freedom and amnesty. and transferred, he added.
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Jordan:an dailies Monday
were concerned with the histo-

rical ha -Aground of the Mid-
dle East crisis, with America’s
role in helping to establish

Mideast -leace and with an an-
alysis o? the Israeli society.

AL RAT said that when two
contestants cannot solve their

problem by reasoning they re-

sort to •/3r to decide the issue.

That is what happened in No-
vember iS47 when the Pales-
tinians refused the U.N. recom-
mendation to partition Palesti-

ne because the recommenda-
tion gave the Jews half of
Palestine -jf which they owned
only lb per cent. The Arabs
objected .o such a recommend-
ation but to no avail, and the
Israeli n ''itary power went on
in 1948 iu occupy not only the
lands ac- -.-rded to them by the

U.N. pa-iition plan but also

an addii’ .na] area equal again
to the c ?a allocated to them
by the C V. plan.

After ;Le truce. Premier Da-
vid Ben Gurion stated that
the Aral' have to bear the res-

ponsibility of their decision to
refuse the UJM. recommenda-
tion.

The paper added that peace
efforts wf»re attempted after

that but the Israeli refusal to
abide by the border limits of
the U.N. partition plan finally

aborted a*, these peace efforts.

In ISH Israel waged the
June wai and created a new
status quo. After that the
Arabs raised the slogan: ‘'Obli-

terate aii traces of occupa-
tion;" and U.N. Resolution 242
was issued which was refused
by Israel The Arabs then re-

sorted to the 1973 October
war: and the U.N. Resolution
338 was issued.

The riper concluded that
Israel n v wants to bargain
with the Arabs and give in to
minimurr. concessions by insis-

ting that Arab occupied iands
of 1967 are the core of the Is-

raeli-Arab conflict.

AL SHAT5 said that the
America i : stand with regards
to the V dd!e East is based on

the following three conditio-
ns:

—

0) Israel: withdrawal from
occupied territories;

(2) Resolving the Palestinian

problem by creating a Palesti-

nian homeland;
(3; Establishing 2 real and

durable peace.

The paper continued that in

contrast to the USA, the Israelis

refuse to withdraw from the

occupied West Bank and re-

fuse to recognise the Palestin-

ian existence. This stand by
Israel means that it refuses pe-

ace.
The paper added that with

such a disagreement between
the American and the Israeli

positions, and because Presi-

dent Carter had said that he
would neither impose a solu-

tion on any side nor force Is-

rael into accepting a solution,

one would ask the question

:

Who would give in, to whom
and to whose benefit?

The paper concluded by sa-

ying that President Carter is

not asked to impose peace but
only to help in bringing it ab-

out by imposing the principle

of respecting U.N. resolutions.

AL AKHBAR said that a
famous Jewish writer, Mr. Dan
Ben Motz, wrote about the im-
morality prevailing in the Is-

raeli society; a society where
war is necessary for its conti-

nued existence because it con-
siders war as 3 “gift from
God”.
The paper added that the

writer addressed the Arabs by
saying that, if they were 1

‘in-

telligent” they would propose
peace without worrying about
the problem of frontiers. Pe-
ace, he says, would liquidate
the Israeli society for it would
mean the end of the Israeli

leadership and an aid to the
propaganda which blows ev-
ents out of ail proportion to
present them as disasters for
the Israel: society.

The paper concluded by sa-

ying that thus Mr. Begin, in his
talks with President Carter,
would also adhere to the prin-

ciple of war.

SECRETARY REQUIRED :

Erv>2ish speaking secretary required. French language
c advantage. Duties Include typing, shorthand

and general secretarial work.

Sal&ry dependent upon experience mad qualifications.

Eta Circle Jaba! Amman, near Silver Market aid
Royal Jordanian Eagles

7eL 427S7 for interview.

refugees from the

ines pose major

KOTA Kinabalu, Saba*, July

16 (R). — A swelling tide of

Moslem refugees from ‘he

southern Philippines is posing

major problems for Sabah, one

of the constituent stares of

Malaysia.

A survey just completed by

the state government shows

that the refugees now comprise

12 per cent of the state's total

population of 800.000 - - and
the number is still growing.

Thev present problems of

health", housing and employ-
ment and are a considerable

strain on the state economy.

The state government is hop-

ing that some of the wealthier

Arab states will come to the

rescue and help finance an
ambitious resettlement sche-

me.

Sabah’s Chief Minister Datuk
Harris Salah travelled to

Saudi Arabia in June and
discussed with King Khaled

a plan which requires $250

million.

He said that he believed his

approach was successful but

he is still awaiting a firm ans-

wer.

Sabah lies at the northern

tip of the large island of Bor-

neo (its name as a British colo-

ny was North Borneo). The
nearest of the islands of the

southern Philippines is within a

few miles.

The Philippines, predominan-

tly Christian, has a Moslem mi-

nority while Malaysia is pre-

dominantly Moslem.

Sabah has given sanctuary

to the refugees during the pe-

riod of the Moslem rebellion in

the southern Philippines.

The flow began as a trickle

in 1973 after President Ferdin-

and Marcos declared martial

law in the Philippines and me-

mbers of the Moslem minority

in the south staged a revolt

to gain autonomy for their co-

mmunity.

.
JTie flow reached its peak at

the height of the Philippines

army crackdown in 1974 and
1975 and has since slowed
down. Yet even today, with a
five-month-old ceasefire sup-

posedly operating in the south,

refugees continue to flow into

Sabah at the rate of about 200

a month, officials say.

If Sabah can get substantial

outside aid for a big resettle-

ment plan many of the prob-
lems could be solved. If not.

Deputy Harris knows he faces

a problem for which he partly
blames his predecessor, Sabah’s
“strong man” for 13 years.

Tun Datu Mustapba.
For some officials here say

they suspect that a number of
refugees came to Sabah not
just because it was close but
because they were actively en-

coura^ed *'• c» sc by 7 -r Datu

7.h.e Serjssys Party, which
r"'“< 5:.bah after ousting

ir *'iri;fu ! :y supervised el-

ections
:n Arr.5 'as: year, have

accused Tun ;.!ufPrbs of wa-
nting to secede from Malaysia
and form a common front with
the rebels.

The Philippines government
itself has accused Tun Musta-
pha in the past of supporting
the rebel Moro National Libe-

ration Front CMNLFl. passing
arms through the state and al-

lowing young rebels to train in

fi v. .

ii’/- jfcd.
: i -* : .77 ^

mads up of bits of board, old

t-rrber and corrugated iron

stand j: crazy angles, propped
up by each other, cn flimsy

wooden s::i;s all along the sea-

front edge between the airport

and the centre of Kota Kinab-
alu.

One concentration of this

tawdry, cramped and unhygie-
nic mass lines the beach in

front of the city’s new mulci-

miilian dollar luxury hotel. The
contrast is striking between
the state's desire to move ra-

pidly ahead on its timber we-
alth, newly found oil and incre-
• “ “ a 5BB

V; t

•£- 3.-4* A" l.
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Sabah.
This has been formally de-

nied. but officials here speak
of a training camp - - said to

have been closed down last

year - - and of mysterious
ships apparently landing arms
on the remote northern island

of Be ' gi, only a short distan-

ce iroin the southern-most
Philippines islands.

Datuk Harris, while not con-

ceding that this ever happen-
ed. firmly denied that anything
like this was happening now.
He indicated that his main con-

cern was to settle the refugees
gainfully if they would not go
back home.
Some officials here, openly

against Datu Mustapha. also

point out that he himself ori-

ginated from the Sulu Islands,

a part of the Philippines.

They say that Moslem refu-

gees, if they became citizens,

could add usefully to a Mos-
lem power base that might
support his comeback, though
Sabah's Moslems - - comprising
about half the population
are not totally united political-

ly.

Some leaders of the state’s

ethnic Kadazan community
about 26 per cent of the popu-
lation, and some Chinese, ab-
out 19 per cent, are also sus-

picious.

Datuk Harris and large nu-
mbers of his multi-racial, mul-
ti-community Berjaya Party are
also Moslems and are clearly
concerned about the situation.

The size of the refugee pro-
blem can be seen the moment
one lands In this state capital.

Hastily constructed leantos

asing crops on the one hand,
and problems dragging it back
on the other.

These packed, tumbledown
shacks hold 13,003 people -«

but they are only a fraction of
anything between 92,000 and
120.000 people who have arri-

ved from the southern Philip-

pines since 1973.

There are bigger concentra-
tions around Kudat, Sempoma,
Labad Datu, Tawau and Sand-
akan -- towns much closer to

the southern Philippine islands.

State officials say that in

Sempoma, in the northeast,

refugees now outnumber the
local population two to one.

There are some 34,000 refuge-

es there, putting a strain on
the local economy, creating
tensions within the community.

In Sandakan, the east coast
timber centre, there are some
23.000 refugees.

Malaysian Federal Health
Minister Lee Siok Yew. on a
recent visit to the state medi-
cal facilities, noted that the
refugees were putting a speci-

al strain on hospitals -- alre-

ady without sufficient staff to
deal adequately even with the

indigenous population.

There have been reports of
fights on the east coast bet-
ween refugees and medical at-

tendants, in which at least one
man is said to have died.

Sabah’s crime rate Is incre-

asing although not soaring
and, rightly or wrongly, the
refugees are being blamed for

it

They are also being blamed
for undercutting local wage
rates.

£+ -iis,:.*. . iiV.

ECONOSCOPE By Jawad Ahmad

A story to tell the story

While teaching the economic process in

college to freshmen. I used to be fond, like

many other economists, of citing Robinson
Ctuso os an excellent example. Later, X found
an article on POWs (prisoners of war) in some
camp in Germany to be a better example. The
article describes how prison rations formed the
basis of an advanced economic system Champ-
ioned by the POWs.

However, I found out later that a story
derived from Arab literature might serve the

purpose of Arab students. This story is entit-

led "Hai Ibn Yaqsan", written by an Arab
philosopher named lbn TufalL

The story of Hai begins with a sister of a
prince who bears a child (Hai) from a husba-

nd undesired by the brother. Afraid of his

wrath, she sets the baby afloat in a cradle

down the river. The cradle and its rider reach

some distant unchartered island. The baby to

fed by a deer until he can walk. From there

on the boy learns empirically a great deal ab-

out life. He manages his affairs in a fashion

similar to that of Robinson Crusoe.

It could be that Daniel Defoe quoted the

idea of Robinson Cruso from Ibn TufaiPs "Hal

lbs Yaqzan”. The same could be said of Dante’s
“Divine Comedy* which might have been

quoted from Abu A3 Ala’ AI Ma’am’s "Risalat

A1 Ghofran or "The Message of RepentmenL"

My aim here is to show that Arabic Iftet*

tore and heritage is full of pioneering fiction,

al works which have had great impact m
Western thinking. The Arabian Nights, KtHfl?
wa Dinma” are other examples.

Yet, there is a book entitled 'Miftqantar i

Sadie’ Azzaman Al HaxnazanP', or abort ate.

lies of Badle’ Azzaman, which merits pofatw
oat.

These abort stories were written fa the fa.

shion of a T.V. series of today. Each story

episode is championed by the same person

and has a unique theme. Maqamat were rij*.

mpioned by a peculiar character named Isa
Dm HJsham.

Issa lived fa an era where economte cbm*
was the prevalent mode. He is well educated

and presentable, but cannot mow a <fec&*.

living. He them resorts to trickery to coax Us
living out of Innocent victims.

Each story teUs bow Ian uses his looks,

sharp tongue. Intelligence to trick people oat

of money which they would not surrender

otherwise. The Maqamat in all gives a crow-

sectional picture fa a world of deteriorating

economic conditions.

We need such stories now to teU os of the

sodo-pollto-psycbo repercussions of this flue,

tuating economic world. We may find in Al

Maqamat a rich source of Inspiration.

Moslem separatists : Armed struggle leads to refugee problem.
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| Available ailoverJordan

NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA

HOUSE FOR RENT (DELUXE)
Opposite Jordan Times

Czntdas three bedrooms, salon, room, two
ha&rooKo, storeroom, two verandas.

Centra! heating.

Ptar more details please phone 82484.

PAGODA FRAME

Magsiflcest alnmlnlnm aDoy dome frame, <S»-

cseter 24 metres, height 6L5 metres.

Prefabricated structure In excellent cracfltJoo,

originally designed to bouse large swimming pool
but multi-purpose and idea! for wide variety of uses.

Built to take estractor fan. Can be dismantled tor

transport. Cost many thousands of pounds, never

used. Win seD tor greatly reduced price as surplus

to .squfaements.
For further details and/or to view on rite write

*

RUTH EYKEL,
DOM HOLDINGS LIMITED,
ROYSIA HOUSE,
ROYsrroN,

HERTFORDSHIRE,
UK
Tfifas — 81371

Phono — Hoystoo 44111

REGULAR SERVICE OF MODERN AND FAST GOING CARGO SHOPS SAILING FORTNIGHTLY-

FROM JAPAN AND THE FAR EAST

WITH DIRECT CALL AT A Q A B A

PROGRAMME OF SAILINGS DURING AUGUST, SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER T977

N$rr?€ Oj ShiPS
tJStfft Qp fS

j

m/v "ffiARASQ MARU”
j

m/v “PUTAMI MARU 1

BUSAN
KOBE
NAGOYA
YOKOHAMA
KEELUNG
HONGKONG
SINGAPORE

AQABA

22/23 AUGUST
24/28 AUGUST
29/30 AUGUST

i/4 SEPTEMBER
9/10 SEPTEMBER
11/12 SEPTEMBER

1/6 SEPTEMBER
24/25 AUGUST
26/30 AUGUST
9/10 SEPTEMBER
11/12 SEPTEMBER
17/16 SEPTEMBER

m/v "GOLCONDA*

22/23 SEPTEMBER
24/28 SEPTEMBER
29/30 SEPTEMBER

1/4 OCTOBER
9/30 OCTOBER
11/12 OCTOBER

m/v “Vivien"

1/7 OCTOBER
24/25 SEPTEMBER
26/30 SEPTEMBER
10/11 OCTOBER
12/13 OCTOBER
16/19 OCTOBER

*n/v “FUjSHlMI MARIT

22/23 OCTOBER
24/28 OCTOBER
29/30 OCTOBER

1/4 NOVEMBER
9/10 NOVEMBER
12/12 NOVEMBER

I/O NOVEMBER
24/25 OCTOBER
26/30 OCTOBER

. 9/10 NOVEMBER
11/12 NOVEMBER
17/18 NOVEMBER

30 SEPTEMBER 11 OCTOBER 3! OCTOBER 11 NOVEMBER NOVEMBER

For further information, please apply to company's agents in Jordan

ABOU ZEID & NAZZAL
AMMAN AQABA
P.QJ3. 194 P.OJB. 8

Tel. 24194 / 24107 Tel. 3678 / 3679

Teles 1229 A/B NKLMAR AMMAN (JORDAN)
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eWorld Bank team here

o look into education

JORDAN TIMES, TUESDAY, JULY 19, IW7

> r>

. ;\WMAN (JNA). — A delega-
.''n .. in from the World Bank ar-

-red here Sunday to look into

,e implementation of educa-
~

;..in projects in Jordan.
•’ TTie International Devetopm-

[

; %t Association (IDA) has gr-

Australian
i.P.8 leave
:.-j£MAN (JNA). — An Aust-
rian parliamentary delegation

« t' here Sunday morning af-
.

T
-i a five-day visit during
-';iich it discussed bilateral re-

Jons and the Middle East

:
* uation with Jordanian offici-

The delegation met with His
v ghness Crown Prince Has-

r ‘
-v n i. Prime Minister Mudar Ba-

• - an and Speaker of the Up-
* House Bahjat Talhouni.

Sjhe delegation, on a Middle
t tour, had earlier visited

and Syria.

anted Jordan a JD 2 million

loan to finance projects to ex-

pand and improve vocational
training, provide adult educa-

tion and organise refresher

courses for workers in the mi-

ning. industrial, agricultural,

foodstuffs and tourism sectors.

The loan also covers rural

development In the Jordan Va-
lley and improving teaching st-

andards by equipping schools
with workshops for practical

work.
The project includes the set-

ting up of a- technical scienti-

fic institute in Irbtd, a voca-
tional training complex in Aq-
aba, a hotel management sch-
ool in Amman, a centre for
rural development in the Jor-

dan Valley and three new sec-
ondary schools for 6,300 stu-
dents.

The total cost of the pro-

ject is estimated at JD 5.8 mil-
lion.' The United Nations Deve-
lopment Programme will cov-
er the expenses of experts and
all scholarships required for

the project.

His Highness Prince Hassan discusses a point with a delegation from the Arab Chemists Federa-
tion Monday. It is here for a session of their Higher Council. (JNA photo).

on-Jordanian workers

may face restrictions

m

ill

N (JNA). — NonJordan-
s working here could be in

restrictions following a me-

g of an ad hoc committee
ling with competition from
eign workers.

The committee, chaired by
ider-Secretary at the Minist-

' of Labour Dr. Jawad Anani,

fcbaled memoranda presented

i

fj! the government about non-

Fdanian competition with lo-

ll workers and the effect on
V labour market.

Lpr. Anani said that agree-

|fe.*nt was reached in principle

several measures that will

arantee the rights of Jordan-
i workers.

These include giving prior-

to Jordanians in industry

d preventing the hiring of
n-Jordanians inside the coun-
/ and their transfer from
e company to another except

approval of the Ministry of

hour.

The committee, formed by
i Minister of Labour after

Cabinet request, comprises
iresentatives from the La-
ur and Interior Ministries,

i Directorate of Public Se-

rity, the General Federation

of Jordanian Trade Unions and
the Amman Chambers of Com-
merce and Industry.

Labour Ministry sources sa-

id that in the last six months
work permits were issued to

5,000 non-Jordanian workers.

Last year, the Department
of Employment issued about
4,800, permits.

CAPUCCI ON
HUNGER STRIKE,

NEWSPAPER SAYS
AMMAN, July 18 (J.T.). — Je-

rusalem's Greek Catholic Ar-
chbishop Hllarion Capucd, ser-

ving a 12-year jail term in Is-

rael, has been on a hunger
strike since last Monday, AI
Dustour said today.

Archbishop Capucd, found
guilty in 1974 of smuggling
arms and explosives on behalf
of AI Fateh, was protesting pri-

son conditions, it said.

The newspaper said that des-

pite Israeli promises, the pre-

late continues to be confined to

a tiny celL

Nablus protests Israeli

ban on electric generators

TEL AVIV, July 18 (R). —
The Municipal Council of Na-

blus, on the occupied West Ba-

nk. met yesterday to draft a

protest to the military governor

of the region against his refusal

to allow the town to buy new
electricity generators.

Municipal sources said the

military had repeatedly told

them they could obtain elect-

ricity from the Israeli national

grid, like most other towns

and villages in the West Bank,
but they refused to do so.

They said that under Jord-
anian law, which is sfill admi-
nistered by the Israelis in the

West Bank, local councils are

enitled to produce and sell

their own power, and they in-

sist on their prerogative to do
so.

Residents said the town su-

ffers from frequent power fail-

ures because of the old age
of the generators. The council

insists on them being repla-

ced.

Badran: Food prices

must be tightened
AMMAN Premier Mudar BaJ-
ran Monday stressed the need
to tighten price controls on
food to enable citizens to pur-
chase such commodities at a
reasonable price.

The prime minister was pre-

siding over a meeting at the
Ministry of Supply to discuss
the general supply situation in

the Kingdom.
He gave instructions that st-

rict punitive measures be ap-
plied against merchants viola-

ting prices determined by the
ministry.

It was agreed during the me-
eting to ban the export of ve-

getables and fruit unless the
local market is saturated. The
partial export of tomatoes, cu-
cumbers and eggplants was pe-

rmitted.
The meeting was attended

by the minister of agriculture.

acting minister of supply and
top officials of the Ministry
of Supply.

Entry to Lebanon
by foreigners In

for strict control
BEIRUT, July 18 (R). — In-

terior Minister Saiah Sal-
man said today that the en-
try of foreigners into Leba-
non would be more strictly

controlled in future in an
effort to prevent future hi-

jack attempts.

Foreigners would be allo-

wed to enter for only one
week, and would have to
report to police to receive

permission to stay longer,

he said in an interview on
the radio of the rightwing
Phalangist Party.

Mr. Ihsan Michele Seikaly and Miss
Lilian Elia Jilde were married on Saturday,
July 16 at Bishara Greek Orthodox Church,
Abdali.

A reception was held at the Flying
Carpet Club after the religious ceremony.

Prince Hassan urges

technology buildup
AMMAN (JNA). — His High-
ness Crown Prince Hassan Mo-
nday called for the mobilisa-
tion of all resources to build

up Arab technology for indu-
stry.

Prince Hassan was speaking
to members of the Higher Co-
uncil of the Arab Chemists
Federation Monday.
He told his visitors that Jor-

dan Is an open laboratory,

ready to support scientific re-

search within its means. He al-

so expressed Jordan's readin-

ess to support the Arab Che-
mists Federation.

The meeting was attended

by the President of the Univer-

sity of Jordan. Dr. Ishaq Far-

h&n.
In its Sunday evening sess-

ion, the Higher Council app-
roved a number of recomm-
endations drawn up by its sub-
committees. It decided to issue

a directory of all Arab chemi-
sts, and in particular those
involved in scientific and indu-
strial research; to exchange ex-
pertise among Arab chemists
working in similar industries;

to support chemical research
work; and to facilitate the par-
ticipation of chemists in scien-
tific seminars on the Arab pod
international level.

The conferees also decided to
issue a periodical on chemis-
try to help propagate interest
among the Arab youth.

Earlier, the conference discu-
ssed the basis for cooperation
with UNESCO. It reviewed
a draft agreement presented by
UNESCO on support for the
federation's plan to undertake
a comprehensive survey of Ar-
ab chemical research work.
Under the draft agreement,

UNESCO will provide a max-
imum $10,000 grant for each
piece of research work under-
taken.
The conferees also agreed to

accept Algeria, Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait and Morocco as mem-

The widow of Mr. Fouad
Sidrassi, the former Alla

Area Manager, Tunisia,

will receive condolences

on Tuesday and Wednes-
day, July 19 -and 20 at

her residence. Address:

5th Circle, opposite Kur-

di Farm.

hers provided chemists in these
countries form unions eligible

for membership in the federa-

tion.

They also discussed a nu-
mber of administrative and Fin-

ancial matters relevant to the
running of the federation and
discussed possible financial he-
lp from Arab funds. Hie con-

ference entrusted the federati-

on's Secretariat with contact-

ing such funds.

Participants Monday visited

the Royal Scientific Society.
They toured its various secti-

ons and were briefed on its ac-

tivities and future plans by its

Director General. Dr. Albert
Butros.

...and meets education directors

AMMAN (JNA). — His High-
ness Crown Prince Hassan Mo-
nday held an open dialogue
with directors of education de-
partments and teachers instit-

utes from all over Jordan.
The meeting, which took pla-

ce at the Royal Scientific So-
ciety (RSS). reviewed educati-

on and improvements made in

the education system.
Prince Hassan warned aga-

inst improvisation in planning,

especially in the education and
social fields.

The Prince stressed the need
for a comprehensive survey on
the brain drain. He also spoke
about the health situation, str-

essing the need for more pre-
cautionary services for child-

ren.

Referring to the economic
and supply situation. Crown
Prince Hassan stressed govern-
ment efforts to provide supp-
ly and consumption commod-
ities to the public at reason-
able prices.

A member of a visiting delegation of U.S. university professors
meets Commander-in-Chlef of the Armed Forces Lt.-Gen. Zetd
Ibn Shaker Monday morning. The 16-member team, here on a
short visit to study Jordan's social environment, visited Yarmouk
University Sunday. (JNA photo).

FURNISHED SECOND-FLOOR FLAT

Two or three bedrooms, large lounge, salon, veranda,

kitchen and bathroom.

Well-furnished.

Located In Jabal Amman, 3rd Circle, opposite YWCA.
Contact 41571.
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the FfltnfcA

CARPET CUB
opens for lunch

an »Ugotta
oriental

BUFFET

TEL: Oil AMMAN^/

NEWBANDAT
LE CESAR
Restaurants
&Nightclub

Enjoyour stjperb Oriental and
' Europeancookery.

For reservations call 24421

. Jabal BVMxleli-Amman
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Furniture
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m
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Visit oneofourshow-
rooms today and see
magnificent furniture
from al Europe.

CMMmald. (NnttoMoy Rdm)
Be OhnaUd pp^nfciWBUenmwl
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IMPERIALTYPEWRITERS

Electric & Manual

(The internationally proven answer—=

—

S* to ail of your

typing needs.

NAIM S.ELFAR&CQMIm-LIUAIM
Tn_.w*am ro amB*

LatthejpecStetepmvMayou

AftiCaSyoxafSce equpng&aeeds!

THEJOStV^BDOe^QC^tCO^ni I

VfclirTu MOBBe -t}' I V i

I OF JOHMN?'neomcE kju» «ri

Showrooms
.Offices • Prince

St TeL 2402-3

9fM.42724J

More than 50
Varietiesof

dehixe^rench
biscuits for all occasions

OUR SUPERMARKET BOASTS A LARGE
UAMETY OF THE FINEST DUPOTTED FOODS.

WE ALSO HAVE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE.

AMMAN. 5t*,_CW«CLr.TTL.4T701 .

-CnONB?y

HU3SO* r
r sr.Ta

ygw

FLOWER SHOPS

Bovquet

Our experts specialise in gar-
dening, landscaping & plant

. maintairtence.V Shmessany Rd. TeL 67820 „

TMAGMJURECQ
Gantaaigcwtiutius.

AI fads offlown

kraioccasions.

Decorative plants tor indoors

& outdoors imported Pram

ttdy&Hofand.

Ptai vases

Travel&Shipping

(For: SI-HPPRUG

TRAVEL& TOURISM
rtwUrt: INSURANCE

TmveI & Toumst AqEMy
222, AMMAN TEL.- 22324-9

TELEX I2B4B28

(JORDAN EXPRESS COl
TOWEL TOURISM

MCKING FRBGHT FORWARDWG
transit

INSURANCE

1
RENT-A-CAR

^ \

RENT-A-CAR -

1AND NEW

EfES EXAMINED
CONTACT LENSES (Hard & Soft

)

OPTIKOS SHAMI O.D.
The best Ever Made in Optic

Jordan Intercontinental Hotel Tei -12043
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OPEC members move off-stage

for quiet price bargaining
BEIRUT, July 15 (Rj. —

After an uncontentious minis-
terial conference in Sw&fcn
last week, ending six mjr.t'i.-

of public disarray, oil export-
ing countries seem agreed on
quiet bargaining over next
year’s prices.

Arab diplomatic sources say
that the member states of the
Organisation of Petroleum ex-
porting Countries (OPEC), with
this year’s price split behind
them, are likely to line up the-
ir 1975 price policy well ahead
of time.

The atmosphere at past
OPEC conferences is now tho-
ught to have encouraged con-
frontation rather than compro-
mise, the sources said.

Oil ministers are due to me-
et in Caracas, Venezuela, on

December 20 to fix next year’s

selling prices. Arab diplomats
think they will make energe-
tic efforts to settle the ques-
tion in off-stage negotiations

before the Caracas conference.
Jndusry experts think that

present signs, and the condi-

tion of a glutted oi! market,
point to a comparatively small
increase in the price of oil.

Last December, Saudi Ara-
bia, supported only by the
United Arab Emirates, broke
wish the majority of OPEC and
refused io raise prices by a

total of 15 per cent in 1977.

For the first six months of
this year, there were two oil

prices in world markets. But
shortly before this month’s me-
eting in Stockholm, the two
sides settled their differences
and agreed on a single basic

INVITATION TO CONTRACTORS
FOR THE SUPPLY OF RAILWAY

HOPPER WAGONS
The Ministry of Transport / Aqaba Railway Cor-

poration invite tenderers to submit their offers for

the supply of 210 hopper wagons as specified in the

tender documents which can be obtained from Aqaba
Railway Corporation offices at Amman railway

station during official office hours at a cost, of

JD 100 unretumable.

Interested contractors should submit their offers

in a plain, closed and sealed envelope marked

;

"Tender for the supply of hopper wagons’* and

addressed to

:

Director General,

Aqaba Railway Corporation,

P.O. Box 6680,

Amman / Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan

Offers should reach Aqaba Railway Corporation

offices not later than 12.00 noon, Wednesday, OcL

19, 1977.

Director General ARC,

Moh’d Qoseini

price for the rest of the year.

Hints on the attitudes uf

some of the 13 OPEC states st-

arted emerging on the last day
of the Stockholm conference.

Saudi Oil Minister Sheikh
Ahmad Zaki Yamani told re-

porters in Stockholm he was
confident there will not be an-
other price split because OP-
EC had learned its lesson.

He said however, his coun-
try would like to see present
prices remain unchan eed next
year and hoped its OPEC par
tners would see the wisdom of

such a freeze. Libyan oil Mi-
nister Ezzdin Mabrouk whose
country is usually among those
pressing for higher prices, said
a freeze would be completely
unacceptable.
The majority of members re-

fused however, to commit
themselves. Algerian Minister
Said Ahmad Ghozali said it

was too early to speak in de-
tail about 1978 prices

U.S. Congressman contests

Pentagon estimations of

Soviet naval shipbuilding
WASHINGTON, July 18 (R). — United States Defence Depart-

ment predictions of Soviet naval shipbuilding between 1969

and 1973 were grossly overestimated. Democratic Congress-

man Les Aspin said yesterday.

He said the figures for those yean were usually wrong

and mostly too large, creating what he termed “a vast red fle-

et that sails only in the Pentagon’s filing cabinets.”

Releasing a study on Pentagon predictions of the ships the

Soviet navy would commission between 1970 and 1975 Mr.

Aspin said the score was:

Accurate --29 per cent.

Too small -- 14 per cent.

Too big --57 per cent.

Mr. Aspin, a member of the House Armed Services Com-
mittee, said Official intelligence estimates of Soviet ship
production have been grossly inaccurate, misleading both the

executive branch and Congress about the extent of the threat

that must be countered through our shipbuilding prog ramme-
. . “We are being asked to spend billions on real ships to co-

unter Russian ghost ships," he added.

Heavy crude oil price is still out of line

TEHRAN. July 18 CR>. —
Iran’s chief oil negotiator Jab-

shid Amouzegar said yesterday
he hoped Kuwait and Saudi
Arabia would be able to set-

tle their heavy oil pricing pro-

blem before the next OPEC mi-

FOR ESTABLISHMENTS AND COMPANIES
Two floors of office space - - each 300 square metres.

With telephones, lifts and central heating.

She: Firas Circle, Jabal Hussein.

Ref. building no. 5311 111/92

ni?:er:al meeting in Caracas in

December.
He told reporters the two

countries were being given a
chance ot settle the issue bil-

aterally firs: adding “I hope
they w:M reach a settlement
before the Caracas meeting."

Last week's OPEC minister-
ial conference in Stockholm
set up a special inier-mmister-
ial sub-committee from Iraq,
and Ver.ecula to tackle price
differentials in heavy crude oil.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT

Furnished room with bath, kitchen and central

heating for rent in Shmeisani on Villa Rosa Street

near Wahbe Tamari School.

For information please contact tel. 66904.

Dollar, pound

drop against

mark, franc

LONDON, July 13 (AFP). —
The dollar and sterling lost

out again to the Deutsche
mark in early trading today.
The dollar was quoted

2.2765 marks against prev-

ious 2.2S3 while sterling was
at 3.PI 6 marks against prev-

ious 3.9425.

Both currencies also dec-

lined in relation to the Swiss
and French francs.

Iran’s oil

production

fell in June

TEHRAN July 18 (R). —
Tran’s average daily oil pro-

duction dropped to 5.1 million

barrels last month from 5.7

million barrels in the previous

month, according to figures re-

leased by the state -owned Na-
tional Iranian Oil Company
(MOO yesterday.

The daily export average
also fell from 5.2 million bar-

rels in Mav tn 4.5 million bar-

rels in June, which included

1 .339.4011 barrels sold directly

hv th-’ Nh>C An Nine spok-

esman said the falls were sea-

sonal.

Tn June last ye.tr daily pro-

duction averaged 6 1 million

barrels and exports 5.G million

barrels.

LOCAL
EXCHANGE
RATES

Following are official ex-

change rates in effect at the

start of today's business day,
as set by the Central Bank of

Jordan.

The first column is how much
you would receive in Jordanian
fils for selling a unit of the

foreign currency, while the se-

cond column denotes how much
it would cost you to buy a unit

of the foreign currency:

Saudi riynl

Lebanese pound
Syrian pound
Iraqi dinar
Kuwaiti dinar
Egvptian pound
Libvan dinar
UAE dirham
U.K. sterling

U.S. dollar
German mark
French franc
Swiss franc
Italian lira (for

every 100)

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

Not received

WALL STREET REPORT

Not received

92.5 93.0

107.5 108.0

80.9 8U
940 945

1137 1141
467 477
740 750
83.5 64.5

569 575

330 332
140.3 140.7

67 67.3

132.3 132.7

34.7 37.6

flORSE RACING

FIRST RACE :

For local country horses, beginners

Distance : 1,400 metres

The first: SAKIR
Owner : Rashid Odeh
Time : 1.441 minutes

The second : KLADIH
Owner : Sharifeh Nofah Naser

The third : M. RAIED
Owner : Ali A. Sokout

WIN : 200 fils — 3,800 fils

TWIN : 400 fils — JD 5 -

f.

THIRD RACE :

For third class horses

Distance : 1,600 metres

The first : A. EL HAWA
Owner : Bahjat Fanous
Time : 1.49 minutes

The second : SINNAR
Owner : Mazin S. Lailas

The third : BOSHRAN
Owner : Khalil Borqarl

WIN : 200 fils — 350 fils

TWIN : 400 fils — 900 fils

TV*

yA-

FIFTH RACE :

For second class horses

Distance : 1,600 metres

The first : EL SABIK
Owner : H.H. Sheikh Khalifeh

AJ Thani
Time : 1.484 minutes

The second : FAWWAR
Owner : Sami Yaqoub

The third : NASSAF
Owner : Youssef Kittaneh

WIN : 200 fils— 500 fils

TWIN : 400 fils — 2,400 fils
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SECOND RACE :

For beginner horses

Distance : 1,400 metres

The first : JAMILEH
Owner : H.H. Sheikh Khalifeh

A1 Thani
Time : 1.414 minutes

The second : RADDAD
Owner : Saif H. Majali

The third : NAMNOUM
Owner : Samer Farkouh

WIN : 200 fils — 350 fils

TWIN : 400 fils — 850 fils

FOURTH RACE :

For third class horses

Distance : 1,600 metres

The first : AJEEL
Owner : H.H. Sheikh Khalifeh

A1 Thani
Time : 1.384 minutes

The second : NAVARTITI
Owner : H.H. Sheikh Khalifeh

A1 Thani
The third : ANBAR

Owner : Jean Seznec
WIN : 200 fils — 350 fils

TWIN : 400 fils — 4,300 fils
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SIXTH RACE :

Prize of Kamal Bisharat

;

For beginner horses

Distance : 1,600 metres

The first : FAYZIH
Owner : H.H. Sheikh Khalifeh
A1 Thani
Time : 1.524 minutes

The second : EYAR EL KHAIL
Owner : H.H. Sharif Hussein
Ibn Naser

The third : BAHIR
Owner : H.H. Sharif Jamil

Ibn Naser
WIN : 200 fils — 250 fils

TWIN : 400 fils — JD 12

DOUBLE TOTE : 400 fils — JD 1

, T
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m Mrs. Bteharat presents Hie Kami Bhtunt Prize to the winner
at the Royal Racing Club Sunday,

LONDON MARKET REPORT

The market closed lower Monday with government bonds
leading the way showing net falls ranging to 1-3/8 points.

Fears about Inflation and uncertainty surrounding the out-

come of the economic debate in Parliament on Wednesday ware

the main factors affecting sentiment, dealers said.

At 15:00 the F.T. index was down 4.9 at 4483.

Equity leaders were up lower, dollar stocks were mtod to

harder and Australians eased

GKN Beechams and Unilever dropped 4p. Others tended a

penny to 3p lower. OBs were up to 4p lower and banks eased up

to 3p. Gold shares also eased.

Price of gold dosed Monday to London at $143J5/<*.

The Hashemite
Kingdom of Jordan
Ministry of Transport

HEDJAZ JORDAN
RAILWAY
P.03. 582
AMMAN

Syrian Arab
Republic

Ministry of Transport

HEDJAZ SYRIAN
RAILWAY
P<03. 134

DAMASCUS

Tender No /‘77

ADVERTISEMENT

The Jordan Ministry of TYanspoit, and the Syrian

Ministry of Transport, are Intending to perform

preliminary technical studies and economical studies

for the feasibility of constructing a standard guagB

railway between Amman and Damascus.

The Interested specialised consultant firms with

previous experience in similar studies are Med to

submit their qualifications and experiences in two

copies, one copy to be submitted to the offices of

the General Administration of the Hed]az - Jordan

Railway, P.O.B. 582, Amman, the other copy to be

subngftted to the Genera] Administration of tho Hod-

jas -- Syrian Railway P.03. 134, Damascus, not later

than O2H10 hrs. 18th of September 1977).

The qualified firms are to be provided with a

complete scope of study required as a base to submit

their financial offers. The qualification results wOl be

thud and not subject to any objection.

Ministry «t Transport

FMJbz Jordan Railway

Director General

Moh*d Qofleini

The Nubutetm City
the rose red city carved jito the stoneMB

Our reliable drivers will fake you twite

a week to Petra in luxurious air-conditioiifid

pullman coaches.

on Fridays and Sundays from flmmaa

starting July 15, 1977

Departure at 7.30 ajm. from tike company

offices opposite the entrance to the Army

Headquarters. Tel: 64146 & 64147

Return from Petra at330 p-m.

Cost per person: JD 3-
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\ FORECAST FOR TUESDAY, JULY 19, 1977

Your
Daily

from the CARROLL RIGHTER INSTITUTE

GENERAL TENDENCIES: There is a. present need for

you to perform routine duties in a more efficient maimer.
At the same time you are able to use modern methods by
which great progress can be made.
ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 29) Study routine matters and

figure a way to handle them more easily. Follow the good
suggestions of trusted associates.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Do only work that

isnecessary before seeking pleasures that relieve you from
some anxiety. Strive for happiness.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) The situation at home
requires more thought and attention, so be sure to direct

your energies to improving matters there.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Put those new»

ideas to work that will make your daily efforts more
productive Re careful of strangers.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Study your assets and figure a

way to make them more valuable. Better budgeting will

help you save the money you need.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) A new attitude toward

those you really like can ingratiate you into their good

graces now. Make yourself look more charming.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) You have much work to do

so assume the right frame of mind instead of making it a

drudgery. Show more attention to mate.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) If you gain the

assistance of clever friends you can attain your personal

aims more readily. Avoid a troublemaker.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Adopt a new

attitude toward your responsibilities and you can handle

them better Relax at home tonight.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Some new wrinkle

added to present routine activities can make them easier

and more profitable at this time.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Find a more modern

system for handling your duties and they become more

profitable. Show more affection for mate.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Talk with associates and

come to a finer understanding. Be sure to keep well

informed on current events you are interested in.

r

RESTAURANT TAIWAN TOURESMO

& ite ^fe ^ g Tel.41093
3rd Circle Jabal Amman

supply Chinese food and special family

dinner : only JD 1.250 including one

soup one dish plain rice or bread.

Welcome and enjoy our typical

delicious Chinese food.

Many many thanks for your

Idndly patronage.

HALLO!
IS THIS 67171-2-3-4?

TD LUCE TO RESERVE

feRAFFiirr
£l 1*71 McNm«N Sv"di«*. **

Tt SJHoim

&£.' - » inv&i

i-

r rf

: •

j"

CUT-
AND

AJBCUT

.( apt an is ( al/m
tim bsUoaaUe restaurant

for you. Gihdbsn Bank-
street. TeL 2197. AQABA.
Open for dinner. Air comfi-

fiywA Speciality Italian
cuisine. Live Music and
daudng.

ELITE *ri: vmhh .CHINESE RESTAURANT

Finis Wings Hotel, Jabal

A1 Liiwelbdeh. TeL 22103/4.

Choice of THREE set me-

nus dally for lunch, and a

la carte.

Open 12-3 p-m. and 7-12

pjo. Specialty: steaks.

EAL
Restaurants for breasted

chicken and light snacks.

Take home, lunch or dinner,

label Amman, First Circle.

TeL 21083. Jabal A1 Luwdh-
deh. Hawuz Circle. TeL 30646

Jabal A1 Huueln, near Jeru-

salem Cinema. TeL 21781.

Alto hi Zkrks and Irfaed.

First Chinese restaurant In
Jordan.

First Cireie, JabalAmman, ttey
the Ahfiyah School or CMS.
TeL 38968. Open daily from
noon tp3d9pjn.8ndft3Dpa,
to rrridadgfat.

Also take home service ."order

by phone.

TheDiplomat
First Circle, Jabal Amman.

TeL 25502.

Open from 7 un. to 1 ul
Restaurant, coffee-shop^ an-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental aid European spe-

cialties.

For advertising In above columns contact

. “Sent WaSounTTeL 38869.

Open lnm 9 aon. to I mo, and 4-6 pjn.

“You didn't keep
y<xr promise,”she

said.

“When I married
you,you said we’d

live in a vine
covered cottage

All right! All

right! "he shouted

Q 1977 United Feature BynOcaie. Ire

You go talkto
the Planning
Commission!”

ALL RIGHT,
ALL RIGHT, CUT
THE COMEDY/
DO VOU WANT
TO GO OR

'

DON'T YOU ?

—<***. .1—

1

. 1
s? ' LI4UI

l II
!

<3

—

HOW
COME
you
DIDN'T
DUCK.
(WJTT?

I NEWER DO !

THE ODDS or
BEING HIT Afc.

800 TO ONE !

PEOPLE DO A LOT OF
IUNNECESSARY WORRYING |

OVER*WHAT MIGHT
HAPPEN INSTEAD OF
WATCHING WHAT IS
HAPPENING '

EVER HAVE ONE
' OF= THOSE DATS
WHEN VOU JTUSTKNEW NOTHING

WAS GOING
TO TURN

OUT
RIGHT

IS*
-

LAUGHS FROM EUROPE

i

miri

DENMARK^
Fuchsel

\ . . and we thought you were taking your vacation

next month!"

THE BETTER HALF By Barnes

'If it really IS Tuesday how come I still look like Mon-
day?"

PROVERB

A bird in the hand is better than two in the bush.
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The World Today
News
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Sports Round-up
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Stock Market Report
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The Pleasure's Yours
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Armchair Travels
7-i«S; The World To-
day
Financial Notes
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Sports Round-up
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Arrivals

:

&00 Bangkok, Bahrain

835 Dubai. Abu DhaU
II.V0 Muscat. Abu Dhabi.

Doha <GAt

11:15 Doha. Kuwait (BAi

11.45 Kuwait (KAO
1335 p,yodh iSDh
14 45 Jeddah TSDh
1 6:00 London

1630 New York
17:45 Copenhagen, Vienna
18-00 Madrid. Athens
1630 Paris. R-sne

1845 Cairo rFAi
19.15 Frankfurt
1830 Beirut tMEAi
20.05 Amsterdam, Athens

(TOM)
20:45 Bdrut
21:45 Damascus
24V0 Cairo
00-30 Rome (AZ)

Departures: (
8.45 Beirut fMEA) ®

900 Frankfun i
W5 Jeddah fSDl) t
11:00 Geneva. Brussels, Ao-I

sterdam e

11:45 Athens <GAi

12.15 London (BA)

12t45 Kuwait iKACl
14-30 Riyadh (SDD
1830 Beirut

Z9V0 Cairo

1930 Damascus

19-45 Cain, (EAl
20:00 Abu Dhabi

2030 Bahrain. Banrkok
21:00 Jeddah
2230 Kuwait ,
—55 Doha. Muscat
01:15 Dubai (AZ>
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BY CHARLES H.GOREN
ANDOMAR SHARIF
© 1976.The Chicane TrfcoM

Q.—In many of your recenlp
columns you have mentioned
the “weak" two-bid. What is

it, and how do you combine
it with forcing two-bids?—

D.C. Lewis, Buffalo, N.Y.
(This question has been
awarded the weekly prize.)

A.— Like an opening three-bid.
the weak two-bid is a pre-
emptive action. Also, like an
opening three-bid it is made on
a hand of less than opening bid
strength. The requirements are
as follows: (11 a good six-card
suit, headed by no worse than
Q-J-9; (2) about 6-10 points when
not vulnerable. 8-12 points vul-
nerable: (3) 1-1/2 to 2 defensive
tricks maximum.

While other preemptive bids
are designed more to interfere
with opponents' bidding, the
weak two-bid is a two-edged
sword: its purpose is as much
offensive as defensive. That is

why its originator, Howard
Schenken. lays so much stress
on adhering sLrictly to the re-
quirements. If you depart from
them, it becomes impossible for

partner to judge accurately the
full potential of the hand

.

Like all preemptive bids, a
weak two-bid denies holding two
aces. Also, it should seldom, if

ever, be made on a hand with a,

void. As a general rule, the bid

denies holding a four-card major
as a side suit.

When you use weak two-bids,

your only forcing bid is two
clubs. Ttus does not promise a

dub suit, but merely a hand on
which you would have opened
two of your suit had you not been
playing weak two-bids. The
negative response is two dia-

monds. to enable you to show
your real suit, if it is a major, at

file iwu-Ievei.

Q.—How would
these hands?

you bid

West (D)

KQx

"KQk
0 Q J x X X

+ Q9

East •

J 10 x x x x

x

? A' J x x

0 X X

Void

— R.R.. W. Springfield. Ma.
West East
10 1

2 3T
3 4 4

West has good three-car»_ sup-

port for responder's suit, -o he
should raise rather than re-bid.

his weak five-card mir.is: nr

misdescribe his club sir- .-.gth

by bidding no trump. Di ;pil»*

his minimal point count. Fast

surely intends going on u* g.ime

once his long suit has been raised

and should make one • ifori

toward slam by showing his

hearts. However. West -hould

have no part of this witn his

aceiess wonder, and should sign

off with three spades. Kas»

should then be content -uth

gome.

Q.— How would you pi.i - six

hearts on this hand:

4 5 -i 2
:* 4 2
:• A K 1 0 8 6
* 832

N
W E

S

4 A J 10 7

: A K Q J 7 4

>Q 9

A
West leads the king oi eiabs.
— A. Joseph. New Orl.an-.
La.

A.— By combining your ch.'.nces

in spades and diamonds, you can
give yourself an excellent play
for the slam. Win the opening
lead and draw trumps, discard
ing a club and. if necessary, a
spade from dummy. Now lead
the nine nf diamund* and ft

nesse the ten. If it loses to the
jack, the diamond suit should
be good for three discard - miless

someone started with tin- din
monds. including the seven. Yon
gel to dummy by overtaking the
queen of diamonds.

If the ten of diamonds holds,

lead a spade and. if East L-ilows.

finesse. Win any return, over-

take the queen of diamonds and
Cash thi 1C,. If the jaili in'0|n,

vour diamonds are good and you
can discard your remaining Inu

spades. If the jack d«w- not
drop, discard the spade wen
and repeat the spade lu.essc.

That will make the slam u hen
ever spade honors are s(-l.t nr

the diamonds come in— a very
high percentage probahilitv

.

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one lener to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

FLYIM

<! 1

*

TUDEE

L L
STIJUR

__ 1 v J

RABEN N

zrr _
Now arrange the circled letters 10

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon

Print answer here: rrn ft

Sunday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles. RUSTY QUEER MARTIN HOURLY
Answer Accommodations for those who don't do

things by halves—QUARTERS

1. Distinction

5. Fate

7. The maples

Dl. Whistling swan

|12. Syllable oi

hesitation

13 Clear

14 Unit ol distance

15. Flocks ol turkey:

17. Ribicoff

18 Quote

19. Blackbird

|20. Ferret out

22. Spread

Strata* CsBurel Caere*

1 —i. i]-1 LBnqf

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

23 Large volume

24. Si*
*

26. Sun god

27 Italian fiver

29 Musical work:

abbr

30. Feminine name

32 £»ert force

34 Repute

38 Sainte: abbr.

39. Discrimination

40 Fashionable

41. Abutting

43. Bultush

USE
asa

ritiy
Durzle

Par time 30 min. AP Newsleatures

Isolation of Sunday's

44 Ciy ol revelry 49. Greek

45 Dimmish underground

46. Fraction DOWN
47 Brtocal

48. Gold in Heraldry 1. Bedotnn

2. Prefp»t

3. Intense

4. Pnoi to

5. Trace

6. Spou* speeches

7 Astern

S. Prowled

9. Weirder

10. Mignonette

16. Intense

IS. Struggle

21. Murmur

25 littttbtMv

27. Woad plant

2S. Group ot eight

30. Conquerer

31. Year)-.

33 Mortv : insert

35. Fru.i

36. Ferr.:;.i..c name
37. Pilate;*

42. Indu.:
1 group ol

South America

2-1643. Article
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Egypt: Libya backs
Moslem extremists

CAIRO, July 18 (Agencies) —
Egypt’s Deputy Interior Minis-

ter, Gen. Mohammad Nabawi
Ismail, has accused Libya of

being behind the plotting of
the extremist Moslem sect AI
Takfir wal Hijra, the newspa-
per AI Ahram reported today.

This was the first time sin-

ce the sect kidnapped and mur-
dered former, Religious Affairs

Minister Sheikh Mohammad

Hussein AI Zahabl earlier this

month, setting off a police

roimd-np of all its members,
that Libya has been publicly

accused of involvement,

Gen. Ismail made the char-

ges during his review of the

case before the People’s As-

sembly (Parliament) on Satur-

day, the newspaper reported.

"Security officers had laid

their hands on information in-

Ethiopian ambassador
defects in protest

LONDON. July 18 (R). —
— Ethiopia's Ambassador to
Saudi Arabia, Mr. ADdullah
Abdurahman Nour, said yes-

terday he had defected and ac-

cused the Addis Ababa gov-

ernment of authorising mass
killings.

Mr. Nour, speaking to Re-

uters by telephone from Nor-

wich, where he is undergoing
medical treatment, said he hop-

ed to live in the Middle East

but had not decided which co-

untry. He arrived in Britain

last week.
He has become the latest of

a number of senior Ethiopian

diplomats to leave their posts

since Col. Mengistu Haile-

Mariam took power in Ethio-

pia in February.
Mr. Nour said: *1 was one

of the strongest supporters of

the revolution in Ethiopia but
now under Megistu there are

mass -killings and chaos.”

Ethiopian leaders tell the pe-

ople to “kill anyone suspected
of working the . revolution and
everything is done to consoli-

date the power of Mengistu,”
he said.

He had also decided to de-

fect because of the repression
of his fellow Moslems, who co-

mprise half of Ethiopia's popu-
lation, Mr. Nour said.

He accused the govern-

ment of spuming an offer from
Saudi Arabia to mediate bet-

ween the government and gu-
emlJas hz the northern provin-
ce of Eritrea.

"They didn't want this be-

cause they wanted to blame
the Arabs for their failure to

solve the country's own inter-

nal problems,” Mr. Nour said.

Mr. Nour was instrumental

in creating the goodwill which
led to the Saudi offer, and wh-
ich he now says has been lost.

dieating that contacts took
place between the group’s lea-
dership and one of the rejec-

tion1st countries, Libya,” the
agency quoted Gen. Ismail was
quoted as saying.

The official Middle East
News Agency reported on
Sunday that Gen. Ismail said
in parliament on Saturday
that there was no negligence
in police efforts to round up
the group following Dr. AI
Zahabi’s abduction. Since then
more than 600 people have
been detained.

Security officials had tried

through dialogue with the gr-

oup long before the kidnapping

to persuade them to change
their ideologies. Gen. Ismail

was quoted as saying.

Member of parliament Mr.
EIwi Hafez, in criticising sec-

urity measures, asked whether
the group’s leader, Mr. Shukri
Ahmad Mustapha, had been
always under police surveill-

ance.

Gen. Ismail denied that Mr.
Mustapha had paid two visits

outside Egypt as alleged by
Mr. Hafez, MENA reported. »

He was quoted as saying

that, according to Interior Mi-
nistry information, the group’s

finances came from contribu-

tions by members both inside

and outside Egypt.

Gen. Ismail said the sect

had been involved in violence

a few days before the kidnap-

ping of Dr. AI ZahabL

Polisario warns of new attacks

ALGIERS, July 38 (Agen-

cies). — The Polisario front

last night issued a new warn-

ing to foreigners to keep out

of Mauritania and the Bou
Craa mining complex in the

Western Sahara.

The Algerian-backed guerril-

la movement, which claims to

represent the people of the

Saharan territory divided up
by Morocco and Mauritania af-

ter Spain’s withdrawal,* said

foreigners would be risking

their safety in areas subject

to attack by Polisario forces.

The Polisario communique
also made the following claims
for attacks against “garrison

towns” this month:

July 15: Seven-hour attack

against Zouerate, with 46 Ma-
uritanian soldiers killed "ac-

cording to a body count," 120

wounded, and one plane des-

troyed on the ground.

July 10 Attack on "the nor-

thern front” against Moroc-

can troops stationed at Bir La-

hlou, with 15 Moroccans kil-

led, many wounded, two ve-

hicles destroyed. Other harass-
ing attacks against Moroccan
garrisons at Sinara. Bou Craa,
Hagounia and Haouza.
July 5: Two-hour battle so-

uth of Zouerate with Maurita-
nians “supported by 3,000 Mor-
occan troops,” said to have
been sent “in the hope of tak-

ing prisoners to soothe Mauri-
tanian public opinion and its

soldiers, who often refuse to
fight.” Polisario claimed 28 de-

ad, many wounded, two planes

shot down, and equipment des-

troyed.
July 3: Raid on the Maurita-

nian capital, Nouakchott, wh-
ich “caused serious damage to

the Presidential Palace and
partially destroyed nearby mi-
litary camps."
The communique said these

operations were only part of
Polisario’s “Summer Offen-

sive”.

A pro-government Moroccan
newspaper said on Saturday
that Morocco and Mauritania
had agreed to a special Afri-

can summit on the Western
Sahara in Lusaka next Octo-

ber.

Maroc Soir said in an edi-

torial the two countries agreed

to the special summit called

by the Organisation of African

Unity (OAU) for several rea-

sons.
"The first is because our

position is strong, because our
dossier is solid, and because
our cause is just”
The second reason was "be-

cause the settlement that has
intervened in the Sahara is ir-

reversible and no one, neither
the United Nations nor the

OAU, will oblige Morocco to

give up what belongs to it.”

If Morocco agreed to discuss
the Sahara question at Lusaka
it was to "put on trial the re-

gime of (Algerian President
Houari) Boumedienne, because
the situation he has created in

this area of Africa constitutes
nothing less than a flagrant vi-

olation of the charters of both
the United Nations and the
OAU," the newspaper said.

He tells Newsweek

Giscard: Israeli fear

of peace is misplaced

HELICOPTER SURVIVOR -- U.S. army Chief Warrant Officer Glenn Schwanke, 28, (centre)

walks oat from a North Korean car in Panmun jom on Saturday after Ms release. Officer

Schwanke was the sole survivor of the shootdown of a U.S. army helicopter by North Ko-
reans last Thursday. The prompt way in whi ch the incident was dosed has been Interpreted

by US. diplomats in South Korea as signalling a North Korean desire to open a dialogue with

the United States. (AP wlrephoto).

NEW YORK, July 18 (R). —
French President Valery Git*

card <f Estalng. is as Inter-

view published here, said It

was difficult to understand
why Israeli opinion did not
comprehend that the entire

Middle East situation would be
transformed If real peace were
achieved.

In an Interview with News-
wed: magazine Senior Editor,

Amaud de Borchgrave, the

French president said: "Ins-

tead, they (the Israelis) seem
to believe that even with real

peace, as was achieved bet-

ween France and Germany af-

ter World War TI. the situa-

tion would be the same as

today - - only worse. Real

peace, on the contrary, would

Front groups to unite armies
DAR ES SALAAM, July IS

(R). — Leaders of the black
nationalist "Patriotic Front”
announced yesterday that they
have taken new decisions aim-
ed at unifying their guerrilla
armies to smash white mino-
rity rule in Rhodesia.
A statement issued by front

leaders Joshua Nkomo and Ro-
bert Mugabe said: "The co-

ordinating Committee of the
Patriotic Front took firm and
concrete decisions on unified

military programmes calculated

to bring down the Rhodesian
regime much sooner"
They refused to give details

winsTrinidad and Tobago

Miss Universe competition

SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic, July 18 (R). — Miss
Jaaelle Commissiong, a 24-year-old from Trinidad and Tobago
was crowned Miss Universe here on Saturday night.

The crowning ceremony, at a glittering evening in Santo
Domingo’s National Theatre, was performed by last year’s Miss
Universe, Miss Rhine Messlnger of Israel.

Runner-up for the title was Scotland's Miss Sandra Bell, with
Miss Aura Mojica of Colombia third.

The final vote was greeted with wild applause in the theatre,

Miss Commissiong, who celebrated her 24th birthday on Friday,

had been a hot favourite here all week.

As well as the title, she wins prizes worth thousands of dol-

lars in cash and in kind, the chance to tour the world and a film

contract with a guaranteed minimum salary of 515,000.

Interviewed during the competition. Miss Commissiong said

her ambition was to own a boutique.

The first coloured girl to win the title. Miss Commissiong

was selected from among 80 contestants by an international

jury which included hair stylist Vidal Sassoon. Israeli illusionist

Url Geller, American singer Dionne Warwick and former Para-

mount President Bob Evans. .

A week of festivities climaxing on Saturday night brought a carnl-

val atmosphere to Santo Domingo and the event had the full

Vice Presid^r ^Gc.™
Morales was in the audience, as well as Mexican Tounst Minis

ter Guillermo Rossel de La Lama. Mexico is to stage next year’s

C°X^M0mhr cloud shadowing the event was the withdrawal of

Guatemala because of the presence of a girl from the neighbour-

tag* British colony of Belize, which is claimed by Guatemala.

of this latest plan to bring to-

gether Mr. Nkomo’s Zambian-
based Zimbabwe African Pe-

ople's Union (ZAPU) and Mr.

Mugabe's Mozambique-based
Zimbabwe African National

Union (ZANU).

During a two-day meeting

/here, the front leaders accept-

ed proposals from a special

sub-committee of military ex-

perts who visited nationalist

guerrilla camps in Tanzania,

Zambia and Mozambique and

suggested how the factions mi-

ght be united.

Mr. Nkomo and Mr. Mugabe
later conferred with Tanzanian
President Julius Nyerere, Cha-

irman of the five front-line st-

ates tn the vanguard of the

Rhodesian war. They said the

president was happy with the

result of the Patriotic Front

meeting. .
Mr. Nkomo and Mr. Mugabe

are under pressure from black

African leaders to unite their

forces, thus avoiding the pro-

spect that majority rule in Rh-

odesia could mean factional fi-

ghting of the kind that occur-

red in Angola after it gained

independence from Portugal-

An earlier attempt at unity

failed last year when ZANU
and ZAPU guerrillas clashed

in Tanzania, where they were
occupying joint camps. ZAPU
forces then withdrew to Zam-
bia.

give brad more security than

its present bekagured-state

status.”

The president was
whether a West Bank Pales-
tinian state run by the Pales-
tine Liberation Organisation
would not be another radical,
Mandat state and a destabi-
lising factor in the area.

He said that It would be
tip to “Israel and its neigh,
bourmg moderate Arab states
to make sure that no such
destabilising factor arises.”.

Hie French president added
that in any event, such a Pa.
lestini&n homeland would be
enclaved and disarmed and he*
mined in between important
countries which were all equal-

ly anxious to prevent a hot.

bed of instability in their

midst-

"But one cannot impose in

advance, as some are insisting,

that such a state be linked

to Jordan. For what would
happen if the local assembly

on the West Bank because

it will have to be an autono-

mous state «- decided to sev-

er its connection with Amman
on the East Bank?

"We would have another

crisis on our hands. That’s why
It must be created as a viable,

autonomous entity right from

the start which can then de-

cide. if It so wishes, to estab-

lish special links with Jordan,

the president said.

Lefebvre defies church in Chile

SANTIAGO, July L8 (R). —
Some 800 people defied the

Chilean Roman Catholic hier-

archy to hear rebel Archbishop

Marcel Lefebvre celebrate the

traditional Latin Mass here

last night.

It ended with shouts of

"Long live the faithful archbi-

shop" and the singing of the

Chilean National Anthem.

During the mass in the rec-

eption room of a luxury hotel

the archbishop declared; “We
cannot change religion. For the

last 15 years we have been

well aware that there are tho-

se who wish change. The heart

of the church remains the

same. This is the sum of all

Catholic tradition.”

President Nasser: The liberation hero of Africa

Afterwards his aide said

there was not enough Host for

ail the 800 who turned up to

receive the sacrament.
Pope Paul has accused the

French-bom archbishop of pro-,
yoking a schism in tire Roman
Catholic Church and banned
him from all priestly duties af-
ter he refused to accept re-
forms of the Second Vatican
Council. They include the re-
placement of the traditional La-'
tin Mass with vernacular ser-
vices.

The local hierarchy had wa-
rned Catholics not to attend
any ceremonies he might per-
form.

Some 500 people were at the
airport to greet him when he
flew uj earlier from Colombia
where he had been making a
private visit

Some carried banners rea-
ding: “Red priests no, Lefe-
byre yes” and "Down with
Communist priests, we are Ca- ;

tholics.”

There were no moves to ban
his visit here as happened in

Mexico last week when he
was refused an entry visa.

But apparently there are pl-

ans to prevent his arrival in

Argentina which he plans to
visit later this week. The Ar-
gentine ambassador in Bogota
informed his French counterp-
art yesterday that the Argent-
ine government would consider
such a visit inappropriate.

Egypt agrees to Djibouti's
membership of Arab League

CAIRO, July 18 (AFP).
Egypt has agreed to the admi-
sskm of Djibouti to member-
ship of the Arab League, the
Cairo daily AI Akhbar repor-
ted today. The agreement was
given in a memorandum from
the Egyptian foreign minister
to league headquarters, AI Ak-
hbar said.

LUSAKA, July 18 (R). — A
photograph of the late Presi-

dent Gamal Abdel Nasser of

Egypt, who died seven years

ago, still hangs in a place of

honour in the official residence

of Zambian President Kenneth

Kaunda.

In Kenya, veterans of the

struggle for independence from

Britain recall the days when
President Nasser's Egypt beam-
ed more than 30 different radio

services to liberation move-
ments in Africa, Asia, and La-

tin America.

In India President Nasser is

remembered, with Premier Ja-

waharlal Nehru and President

Tito, as one of the leaders of

the non-aligned movement
which brought a new, Third

World into the diplomatic eq-

uation between East and West.

In Moscow the Kremlin, ig-

noring past differences with

President Nasser, projects him
as the model Third World le-

ader, a “true son of the pe-

ople” --in implicit contrast to

his successor, President Anwar
Sadat, who swung Egypt deci-

sively into the Western orbit.

The Egyptian revolution

which President Gamal Abdel
Nasser launched 25 years ago,

on 23 July, 1952, had ideals

which transcended its national

frontiers.

But, unlike Lenin and Mao

v
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INTERCONTINENTAL

Marking the 25th anniversary of the Egyptian revolution of

July 23, 1952, Reuters’ correspondent Alan Cowell assesses

President Gamal Abdel Nasser’s contribution to the decolonisa-

tion of Africa and his standing in the continent.

Tse-tung, the Moslem Presi-

dent Nasser did not base on
rigid dialectic his vision of his

country as standard-bearer for

the African and Middle Eastern

states struggling against forei-

gn domination.

He expressed his ideas in the

image of Egypt as the pivot of

three concentric circles -- the

Arab World, the Islamic Wor-
ld, and Africa.

In none of these three roles

did Egypt achieve what Presi-

dent Nasser had dreamed.
His hopes for Arab unity fo-

undered on the suspicion by

the conservative royalist sta-

tes of Saudi Arabia , Jordan,

and Iraq that President Nasser
was seeking to establish an
Egyptian socialist hegemony in

the Arab World. ,

His pursuit of Islamic unity

was also in vain. The concept

was hopelessly ambitious given

the wide disparity in the so-

cial and economic structures of

the Moslem countries in
_

this

vast crescent from Indonesia to

Morocco.
Saudi Arabia, with whose ru-

lers President Nasser was al-

most constantly at loggerhe-

ads, retained its position as the

custodian of the holy places of

Islam -- Mecca and Medina.
Black Africa also eluded Na-

sserism. The legacies of colo-

nial Britain and France in Af-

rica oriented the black states

culturally and economically to-

wards Europe rather than Mo-
sion Cairo. The newly indepen-
dent states south of the Saha-

ra had problems whose ans-

wers could not be found in

President Nasser's Egypt
But President Nasser’s suc-

cess in getting Britain out of

its Suez Canal base and his

strong support for the AJg-

rian revolution remained an in-

spiration to African and Arab
liberation movements.
A quarter of a century later

the blacks fighting to establish

majority rule in southern Afri-

ca still express deep regard

for President Nasser.

A spokesman for the Zimba-

bwe African People's Union in

Lusakar told Reuters: "He gave

us a great deal of assistance

and made us feel there would
be a united effort of the Afri-

can continent against imperia-

lism."

A Zambian diplomat said:

"He provided an example of

the fight against colonialism

because he was one of the

first.”

An aide of President Kaunda
remarked: “He supported our

struggle for independence and

be had a breadth of vision that

acted as a kind of bridge bet-

ween Arabs and Africans."

Further north in Kenya vet-

eran nationalists recalled the

days when dhows slipped al-

ong the coast by night carry-

ing couriers and student acti-

vists north to Egypt.

Students from all over black

Africa were attracted to Pre-

sident Nasser's Cairo whose
powerful radio transmitters be-

amed a stream of propaganda

against British and French col-

onial rule.

The virulence of this pro-

paganda was matched by the

bitterness of official feeling in

Paris and London about Presi-

dent Nasser, a man who the

then British Prime Minister An-

EMBASSY OF THE STATE OF BAHRAIN
The permanent address of the Embassy of the State id!

Bahrain in Amman is:

SHME1SANI,
P.O. Box 5220
TeL 64148/0.

thony Eden equated with Hit-

ler as a "threat to the peace of

the world.”

Premier Eden saw President

Nasser's nationalistion of the

Suez Canal Company in 1956

as putting a stranglehold on
Britain's oil supplies and trade.

The French detested Presi-

dent Nasser for supporting

with arms and money the Al-

gerian liberation movement.
They made common cause in

deciding to bring down Presi-

dent Nasser. In collusion with
Israel they invaded Egypt in

1956, an abortive venture wh-
ich served only to make Presi-

dent Nasser an even greater

hero to the Arab and African

man in the street

President Nasser’s name still

evokes bitter memories in

London and Paris, particularly

among the French, who paid

so high a price in blood and
treasure during the Algerian

war. French officials can never
forget nor forgive President Na-
sser.

Although the late U.S. Secret-

ary of State John Foster Dulles’

decision not to help finance Pre-

sident Nasser's ambitious As-
wan Dam prefect helped bring

about the nationalisation of

the canal and -the Suez war,
American attitudes changed
swiftly after the Anglo-French
invasion.

Furious at the way in which
the Suez war had diverted

world attention from the cru-
shing of the Hungarian upris-

ing by Soviet tanks, Mr. Dulles

joined forces with the Rus-
sians in the United Nations Se-

curity Council to get the 'Bri-'-

tish and French troops out of

the Canal zone and the Israelis

out of Sinai.

Washington, with no history

of colonial involvement in the

Middle East, could take a less

emotional view of President

Nasser than London or Paris.

State Department analysts
today consider that President
Nasser played a large part in

restoring the Arab World to

its rightful place in interna-
tional affairs after centuries of
foreign domination.
They consider as an aberra-

tion the phase in which Egypt,
first under President Nasser
and then under President Sa-
dat, had close relations with
the Kremlin, which became the
armourer for the Egyptian for-

ces.

What the Americans view

as an aberration the Russians

see as statesmanlike wisdom
which has earned President

Nasser a high place in comm-
unist hagiography. Whereas
President Sadat has recently

been attacked, the official Mos-
cow press hails President Nas-

ser as a champion of Soviet-

Egyptian relations and a model
for all developing countries for-

ging Jinks with Moscow.

Past differences between
President Nasser and the Kre-
mlin are quietly ignored. The
tone was set by an article in

the government newspaper Izv-

estia on the fifth anniversaiy

of the president’s death. This
said that he was an "outstand-

ing figure of the national libe-

ration movemtfht” and a staun-

ch supporter of "friendship and
all-round cooperation with the
U.S5.R-”

En the past quarter of a cen-

tury President Nasser’s repu-

tation has fluctuated wildly,

even in Israel. He was viewed
as the arch-enemy of the Zio-

nist state between the 1956
Suez war and the 1967 war.
But he later yielded pride of
place in the Israeli demonology
to Palestinian commando lead-

ers like Mr. Yasser Arafat and
Mr. George Habash.

And it is almost forgotten
now that Israel welcomed Pre-

sident Nasser's revolution,

which overthrew in the disso-

lute Farouk a king who had
tried to crush the emergent
state in 1948.

Officials in occupied Jerusa-

lem said it was hoped at the

time that the revolutionaries

-would concentrate on domestic
reforms and avoid foreign ad-

men tures.

In August, 2952, the then
Prime Minister David Ben Gur-
ion publicly welcomed the re-

volution and said that there

was no reason for- animosity

between Israel and Egypt.
Israeli views quickly chang-

ed as incursions across the

Egyptian border were stepp-

ed up. Israeli officials accuse
President Nasser of ‘‘unleash-

ing” the Middle East arms race
by concluding the first Arab
arms deal with a communist
country hi 1955 and of orga-

nising the Arab boycott of Is-

rael.

They also charge that Pre-
sident Nasser used his leading
role in the non-aligned move-
ment to "foster anti-Israeli se-
ntiment" ui the Third World.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

Gromyko sends message to Fahmi

mvko^’ Sov*et Fo«J«gn Minister Andrei Gro-

Stowet Union m a nationwide speech on Saturday. President Sadat

?urine 1851 month ’

s talks betweentheEgyptian and Soviet foreign ministers to sign a politicalagreement and to pay in hard currency for the furore supply of
any weapons and spares.

“wv

* JuJy 18 (R). — A special police team today
fire that swept the luxury country home of millionaire

art collector Pieter Menten. on trial here for the alleged mass
fciumgs of Jews during the Nazi occupation of the Ukraine. Police
said 10 detectives were questioning local people about the blaze
at the 20-room mansion, surrounded by large well-kept lawns;
in the fashionable village of Blaricuxn. east of Amsterdam. No
arrests have been made. The blaze was started by a molotov cock-
tail thrown on the house's bone-dry thatched roof shortly before
midnight and took three hours to bring under control. No one
was injured. Silver-haired Mr. Menten, 78, went on trial in May
on charges of taking part In the mass killings of Jews in two
Nazi-occupied villages in 1941. The trial resumes on Aug. 25. Mr.
Menten, a diabetic, is being held in a prison hospital at Scheve-
ningen, near The Hague. During one of the hearings last May. he
claimed in court that unknown persons tried to set his house on
fire.

South Korea releases 14 dissidents

& SEOUL, July 18 (R). — The South Korean government set free

14 dissidents yesterday but left the nation guessing whether its

best known prisoner, former presidential candidate Kim Dae-Junft,

would be released. Prosecutor General Oh Tack-Keun said the 14

were freed because they had behaved themselves and shown signs

of repentence. None was well-known. They had been serving sen-

.

fences ranging from one to three years. The South Korean

Criminal Proceedings Law empowers the prosecution to suspend,

without court approval, jail terms being served. The prosecutor

said more prisoners might be released ta future.

Turkey protests Greek air harassment

* ANKARA, July 18 (AFP). — Turkey announced today It has

sent Greece a protest note over what .it termed the harassment
of a Turkish military aircraft by Greek aircraft over the Aegean
Sea last week. A Foreign Ministry statement said the incident

occurred last Wednesday when a Turkish navy patrol plane was
intercepted by two Greek jets while it was flying over interna-

tional waters and in international airspace during the "Sea Won
77” air-sea manoeuvre^. At the reuest of the Turkish pilot; two

Turkish jets flew to the scene, and the Greek aircraft flew off to-

wards Athens, the statement said. - -----


